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u 1 Powder

je only Pure Crwim of Tartar PowderNo Ammonia No Alum
Used in Millions of Hons4o Years the Standasd

Two loaves of bread 5 cents four for
10 cents at Elite Bakery

GET a setting of eggs from V L
Hallidays thoroughbred hens

SEE Irvine tJ Barneys show win-
dows

¬

for the latest styles in hats and
drees goods

VAV Voonnis Co do dyeing
cleaning and repairing Centre
street first door west of old tithing
house

jtfivE percent paid quarterly on sav-
ings

¬

deposits at Provo Commercial
Sayings Ba k-

OYSTERS In any style Short orders
and firstclass mealsB P Fliener
Southworth block

EYE and ear Dr Ira Lyons 49
South Main street Salt Lake city
Hooper Eldredge building

Go to Halma Smiths corner F and
Eighth streets for all kinds of fruit
trees flower seeds and plants Early
Vegetable plants for transplanting-
One thousand gallons cider vinegar at
20 cents per gal Ii

CALL at Van Voorhis Cos for all
I kinds of dyeing-

AD ANDERSON photographer op ¬

posite post office Cabinets 200 per
I dozen until April 30th

FOR BALE Old papers at 25 cents
per hundred Apply to the business
office of THE DISPATCH i-

tT E DANIELS ia making the best
cabinet photos for only 200 per dozen-
at Union block All work guaranteed-
to suit it

HAVERCAilP Co are making farm
loans three to five years Interest 10
per cent Write them Provo Utah

FAMILY washing at lowest rates
Work guaranteed Will call for clothes
Leave orders corner N and Sixth
streets

AMBROSES the tailor is making a
specialty of cleaning and repairing
Corner J and twelfth streets

THE California bakery of Spanish
Fork is now under successful operation
Mrs Lawrence Johnson proprietorI All kinds of bread pastry cakes etc
of the best quality This enterprise is
fund to be a great convenience the
good people of Spanish Fork I

SUTTON COCIIHAN barbers under
the New York Cash store Hot and
cold baths at any and all times 25
cents

FOR only 200 Photographer An
dereon will make you a dozen cabinet
photos guaranteeing you best of work
Studio opposite post office

SPRING dress goods just arrived at
rvine Barneys ft

SEEDS I SeedsI All kinds of loose
garden seeds at Boshard SaxeysC-

AB
I

PHOTOS 200 per doz at
Union Block studio

Heady made Suits at ProvoWoolru Mill company
PERSONS contemplating using fruit

and packing boxes or beekeepers
supplies will do well to send in orders
early to Geo W Mickel Provo

b ROM 100 up received on savings
deposits

z J E TwBLVES Cashier
A LARGE shipment gents and boys

flats and caps latest spring styles
tvO arrived at Irvine 4w Barney ft

I

EVERYTHING fresh that the market
affords at Boshar i Saxeys it

LADIES and gents clothing cleaned
dyed and repaired at Van Voorhis-
Cos Opposite county courthouse

FAMILIES will do better by calling-
on Boshard Saxey for their groceries
than elsewhere iI

IMPROVE your old homes are build
new ones Terms given to suit owners

Geo W Mickel
FOR a good caoinet photo go to the

Union Block studio T E Daniels Jr
successor to Conkling Co

HAVE you seen the exquisite shades-
in dress goods with trimmings to match-
at Irvine Barneys

THOSE selling their potatoes through-
the Utah County Fruit and Agricul-
tural society are getting 50 and 52
cents per one hundred pounds spot
cash They have orders for two cars to
ba loaded Tuesday April 24th at the
above price See the secretary at their
office opposite the potoffice at once

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made

NOTICE
The monthly meeting of the W S

A of Piovo will ie held in the Priest
hood room on Friday April 27th at 2
p in

Mrs Ellen Jakeman and other
ladies will take part in the program
which will consist of speeches songs
recitations etc

All are invited
MBS JANE SNYDER

President
MRS MARY JOIN

Chairman Executive Committee

TIle Evolution
of medical agents is gradually relegat-
ing

¬

the oldtime herbs pills draughts
ind vegetable extracts to the rear and
oringing into general use the pleasant
and effective Pquid laxative Syrup of
Figs To get the true remedy see that
it is manfactured by the California Fig
Syiup Co only For sale by all lead
jug druggists

Can be Had Cheap
Two heating stoves one good cook

stove good as new two bedsteads and
washstand Also one good buggy
either for single horse or team with
shafts pole and double harness

Apply to Mrs R McKendrick Sim ¬

mons cottage two and onehalf blocks
north of tithing office

Spray Your Trees
1 am prepared to take contracts to

spray fruit trees in town or country
n a scientific way Will give reason ¬

able terms
GKW BERRY

frAn MilnerJ place e of m r

Our Grandmothers Way
Was to steep roots and herbs and use

it every night We can do the same by
using Parks Tea Nothing acts as
promptly and without discomfort Not
a pill or a cathartic but moves the
bowels every day Sold by Smoot Drug
Co I
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Tlct r L King

An Afflicted Boy-

Salt Rheum Intense Pain
Eruptions Healed and Health Re

stored by Hoods Sarsaparllla
II We have used Hoods Sarsaparilla great

success In the case of our boy When he was
two years old something resembling tetter or
salt rheum came out on his face It was pain-
ful anti owing tathe intense itching the little
ono could not retrain from scratching the flesh
His face became

An Awful Sight-
I applied different salves but they did not do any
good I had prevIously lost faith in doctors so
I decided ho nettled something for tho blood
and having noticjd Hoods Sarsaparilla highly
recommended I procuredI a supply Its effects
were quickly noLceable the broken flesh hea-

ledHoodsisa > Curesov-
er and he became more healthy He is now
seven years old and I have never noticed any
signs of a return of the trouble He is now
strong and healthy as any boy of IllIlrrfo1MKS CmussiEC II KEO S h

Hoods Pills cure liver ills constipation
biliousness Jaundice sick headache indigestion

Denlialters Soda Water
Everybody drinks this wellknow

brand which includes Lemon Vanilla
Bitter Almon 1 Soda Lemon Cream
Strawberry Peach Ginger Pear Rasp
berry Orange Cider Crab Apple Cider
Champagne Cider and Mineral Water
Extracts a specialty

Oflice and factory opposite UP de
pot Provo Utah

fri his story of tbo last moments of
Lincoln Horatio King relates that Stan
ton when the attending physician with
his finger on the great martyrs pulse
announced that the end had come said
with deep feeling He now belongs to
the ages-

A Boston paper states that a Chicago
grocer sells soap every tenth cake of
which contains in its center a gold dol ¬

lar and that the citizens of Chicago are
in conseqnenco getting to look tolerably
clean

Baliards Snow Liniment
This invaluable remedy is one that

ought to be in every household It will
cure your rheumatism Neuralgia
Sprains Cuts Bruises Burns Frosted
Feet and ears Sore Throat and Sore
Chest If you have Lame Back it wfll
cure it It penetrates to the seat of the
disease It will cure Stiff Joints nod
contracted muscles after all otherreme
dies have failed Those who have been
cripples for years have used Ballards
Snow Liniment and thrown away their
crutches and been able to walk as well
as ever It will cure you Price 50
cents Sold by Sraoot Drug Co

FRUIT PRODUCE
We are in the Market for

= FPJJOlii t 7EGEihBkZSO-
f

I

all Kinds the Earliest possible to Purchase

OUTSIDE CASH PRICES PAID-
All Country Produce Handled

Consignments Solicited-
Our aim is to Supply a Prom cl all Market for all Sorts-

Of Produce Vesarles V

Ugha nera d-

ertoUomprIso 60 SOIJTIIrORTII W r dI PRO C
0 fOi desi

DECKER MUSLINEano-uren fipins
the tsimislife 9

Fresn P r4chai
Salt lend

J
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CORNER MAIN AND
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Pure Drugs Chemicals ProprietoryaKL Toilet Articles
Fancy Goods EtcttoWwf Etc

FOR MEDICAL r RPOSES
We have the largest stock of old Vttrictly pure LIQUORS

WHISKIES BRANDIES WINES J rn OORDIALS Our
old Hermitage heads tlpyDioccssioni

Prescriptions a Specialty Oomded day or night

Eca Sid
TOD
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tT1nee M

nistth
uu-
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We Have tha Largest and Most oved Line of
tLEGAL PIt IISI-

N TIlE TERRITOl
Justices of the Peace Attorneys anjjj iall Others Requiring

Blanks will Find it to Their Adv sl tage to Order from us
err

Complete Assortment

SCHOOL SUPPLIES Jail
nc

TATiONERYi
OUR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN I

PROMPT ATTENTIONt VEM TO MAIL ORDERS

PROVO BOOK STAT ONERY COo
lrJ I

r WONon1U V I or Mauage-
rovQ

PItOLl4PU 18
I 4t

CITY J UTAH
i

I

I
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PUsh WiIii IeL-
LLlow Prices Will Win
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A Few Facts for Sensible People Who

AIM TO SAVE MONEYSO-
rn Spring Stock is now Complete in all Its Branches

A Stock that is a Guiding Star for

Fair and Honest Values at Prices so Low

That our Competitors are Forced to take a
back seat and see the

PeopleFlockto IrvineBarneysW-
here an assortment awaits them so complete and

generous in its every detail as to make

Their PPerleott SSatiaellollti n a CertaintY
WE GUARANTEE THAT OUR STOCK OF

Dress Coods Silks linens Hosiery
Cotton Coodsj etc etc

Is Unsurpassed and our styles in Clothing Hats
Shoes and Furnishings are a satisfaction-

to the Buyer
REMEMBER OUR STOCK IS iNEW GOOD AND CHEAP-

And Wants to

Scatter Benefits BroadcastP-
ut us to the Test Good Values and Low Prices are

sure to Win a-

tIRVINE BARNEYS
3 0 and 32 CENTER STREET PROVO

±

tAT I AST
We are pleased to greet our friends and patrons

with our long looked for

SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT
Through some oversight and fault we have been de ¬

layed Our goods have been very long in transit
But A1T LAST they have come that is to say
SOME OF THEE GOODS have arrived

More Lots More Coming
Now we frankly acknowledge that we are late we

will make up for lost time and we wish to
repay in a certain measure our pat ¬

rons who so kindly and pa
tiently waited etc

1HERESI IHOSY VE IINI I I IIJ 1z 1181 I

We wish to introduce our Stock the quickest way
possible and will therefore make

OUR PRICES TALK
IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN

Dress Coods Prints Cinghams lNovelties Lawns Sheeting
Shirting Shoes Underwear Hats Notions Etc

The one thousand and one things carried by us and which we cannot even begin to
enumerate and want them at prices that are a

Net Saving of from 15 to 35 per cent
Then all we can say to you is to come and INSPECT OUR GOODS1 and PEICES and yon

will at once see the Largest Best Selected and at the same time the Cheapest Stock
For a few samples of our Prices see our bills We have the greatest array of Bargains-
ever shown in this or any other city The latest and most seasonable goods-

P S Mail Orders receive our Prompt Attention

NEW YORK CASH STORE
HI ACQSSQN Prqe 14 Centre Si Proyo

r fHE EVENING DISPATCH

PROVO CITY APRIL 25 1894

ON THE WING

I HOT
SOMMEER weather
SHADE is refreshing these days
THE lawn sprinklers are getting in

I their work nicely nowadays
AERONAUT HARRIS made a successful-

b alloon ascension and parachute jump
last >veninir He went to Payson next

THE public schools of this city will
close on May llth

CHARLES SIERRY of Nephi has en ¬

tered suit against Samuel Carlson for
i adverse right to the use of certain

water
i Hoods Pills are hand made and

perfect in proportion and appearance
25c per box

KK YNOLDS Co of Springville have
entered suit for 40000 against the
Swan Lake Reservoir and Canal com-
pany

MARSHAL KNIGHT has begun making
arrests of parties in charge of business
property in the heart of the city who

I refuse th clean UP their premises Of¬

fenders in this way who own other
II property had better look out also

MR EJIIL HIAG general agent of
Utah Staats Zeitung Salt Lake is in
the city in the interest of his paper

l and will remain several days He is
with his friend Fred Raile

HARRIS the eronant is a persistent-
cuss No amount of disaster seems to
put him out That young man would-
be a success in any legitimate line
other than air navigation and in that
he may yet succeedin breaking his
neck He is a clever fellow anyhow-

A NUMBER of new active volcanoes-
are reported from Arizona

AND now it is said that neither Bill
Dallon nor Bill Doolan outlaws are
killed

l Do not put off taking a spring rnedi
cin but take Hoods Sarsaparila now
It will purify your blood strengthen
your neryes and give you a good
appetite

BY the end of the present week the
line of poles for the TinticMercur ex
tenson of the Rocky Mountain Bell
Tilephone Cos system will have
reached Mercur and a few days later
direct communication by phone be
twen Salt Lake city and the camp will
be secured Upon arriving at the
camp with the poles which are now be ¬

ing planted up the slope from Cedar
valley the force of men will return to
Lehi with the wire stringing it as they
go The Tintic line is to be completed-
as fast as men and money can accom ¬

plish the work When done this will
be a great convenience to many Provo
people

THE Lehi sugar works will start up
on May 1st and run twentvfiye days
It is expected that 300000 pounds of
superior dry granulated sugar will be
manufactured out of tne 1100 tons of
syrups left over from last years run

II P WARVRaml a Mr Wilson
calling themselves railroad boys are
just now bitterly ejeuting that they
came to Provo tidav They were
landed in the cooler by Policeman
Buckley at 330 to sleep off a jag

STEVE BUNNELL had fifteen dollars in
his inside pocket today and started out
to buck the nickleintheslot machines
The frisky bock however had too
many charms for him and ere long he
began to recall the fact that he is
reck ned to be a lighter He ran up
against Henry Harrison of the Eureka
saloon and in a very few minutes found
out that there is least one other
fighter in Provo bides himself He
now lies in jail with a horrible head on
him blood besmeared and eyes all
swelled pleading with Newell Knight-
to let him out Steve was a little mean
about going to jail and the marshal let
him taste the nippers Steve thinks he
is being treated cruelly and is profuse-
in his lefthanded compliments to the
municipal officers who have him in
charge

KELLYS army of industrials has
been up very near the 2000 notch It is
now in Iowa in two divisions hostile to
each other each some less than 500
strong and growing smaller Mutiny has
disturbed the camp and Kelly has been
accused of stealing the funds The men
are traveling by wagon and a foot

Educational
To the Teachers of Utah County

The following subject will be dis-
cussed

¬

in department work next Sat-
urday

¬

at the U C T A-

GRAMMAR

Fifth sixth seventh and eighth
grades

Discussion Resolyed that certain
parts of the grammar now in use pro-
perly

¬

belong to a course of secondary
instruction

Affirmative South of Proy-
oNegativeNorth of Provo
Judges Provo Teachers

LANGUAGE

Third and fourth grades
Discussion A lack of oral expres ¬

sion on the part of the average pupil is
due to the following causes

1 Ideas are sacrificed and words
extolled

2 Too much memorizing and re ¬

peating the words of the book
3 Too much practice in written ex-

pression
¬

4 Improper and untimely crit ¬

icism
5 Inefficiency of the teacher

LANGUAGE

First and second grades
Questions 1 How should an ob ¬

ject be presented before a class of pri ¬

mary pupils Give steps Why
2 What ideas do you wish to de ¬

velop through the presents ion of thesubjectschalk glass rubber Be
specific

3 What faculties are in prominent
activity during a systematic object les¬

son recitation Prove
4 Illustrate your method of teach ¬

ing the relation of the parts of an ob ¬

ject to each other and to the whole

White line Marriages With Indians
Of the two New England girls who at-

tracted notice a few years ago by wed
ding Indians one Nora Belle Fellows-
the former schoolteacher has found life
unbearable with the Sioux Chaska and
has left her husband The other Elaine
Goodale the poet found life on an In ¬

dian reservation unbearable and has
come east with her husband The result-
in both cases seems to show the nonsuc-
cess attendant on attempted affiliation
of Indian savagery and white civiliza ¬

tionBoston Home Journal

I

FRI ELAND PIONEERS

they Slave Gone to Find Their Valley of
Eden In the African TVildcrncss

Dr Theodor Hertzkas plan to found
an ideal commonwealth in east Africa is
being carried into effect with great ra¬

pidity Late in February the English
members of the pioneer expedition to
Mount Kenia left London for the conti-
nent

¬

and a week ago the pioneer corps
iiiiled for Mombasa on the east African
coast Their ultimate object is to organ ¬

ize a colony in which land and capital
will be free and everybody will be well
clothed well fed well sheltered and well
educated Their immediate object is to
explore the land round their EO called
valley of Eden on Tana river and to se-

lect
¬

and limit exactly the territory which
the colony or commonwealth of Free
land is to occupy-

Dr Hertzka has been exceptionally
successful in obtaining powerful patron-
age

¬

for his ventursotne enterprise Not
only has the British government granted-
him land and moral support but the
Austrian authorities have also given the
little band of reformers much encour
ment and some money The lloyal Mu-

seum
¬

of Natural History in Vienna for
instance has presented the pioneer ex-

pedition
¬

with the apparatus and instru-
ments

¬

for procuring information and
collections of the flora and fauna of the
valley of Eden

The Royal and Imperial Military and
Geographical institute of Vienna the
South Kensington museum and other so ¬

cieties have also given practical proof of
their interest in the explorations All
fresh knowledge will be promptly com-

municated
¬

to the Royal Geographical-
and other societies Among other things-
the Freelanders have set themselves to
do is to institute a regular service of
small steamboats from the mouth of the
river Tana to the limit of navigation
about 850 miles and to carry on experi-
ments

¬

in the domestication of the ele-

phant
¬

and zebra

GOOD LOOKS SAVED HER
I

A Young Woman With Beautiful Hair Had
a Peculiar Way of Stealing

A young lady employed by a gold and
silver smith in New York has only her
good looks to thank for the fact that she
was allowed to resign without being
prosecuted for theft She has an extraor ¬

dinarily fine head of hair which she al ¬

lows to hang loosely over her shoulders
and nearly down to her waist From
time to time it was noticed that the gold
used in the room in which she worked-
did not go as far as it ought in making
Jewelry and gem settings and that even
allowing for the filings which are most
carefully preserved there was a distinct
leakage Steps were taken to subject-
the employees to a more rigid search
but no discovery was made until the
young lady with tho long hair quar ¬

reled with her roommate over a love af ¬

fair and in a fit of jealousy her rival
gave away the most interesting story

The young lady had kept her hair
well greased and then while at work
would frequently pass her fingers through
It casually as though it were a matter of
habit By the process she accumulated-
a good deal of gold dust in her hair and
sometimes dropped some diamond chips-
as well Every night she combed out
her locks with the smallest of tooth
combs carefully collected the peculiarly
purloined treasure trove and sold it with ¬

out any difficulty She broke down com-
pletely

¬

when taxed with the offense
made restitution as far as she was able
and her tears and promises were so pro
fuse that she was then allowed to depart-
in pence although her employers some-
what

¬

inconsistently took measures to
prevent her obtaining further employ-
ment

¬

in the business in which she was an
expertNewYork Cor St Louis Globe
Democrat


